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Formidable War Teasel*.
The most powerful war vessels ever

built will be constructed this year Tor
the British Navy. Up to the present
time the Majestic, with 14.900 tons, and
the Formidable, with 15,000 tons.

were the largest British war ships.
Three new battleships of 18,000 tons
are now building. They will have the
following armament: Four guns of
fifty tons and twelve-inch calibre; ten
six-inch quick-firing guns of six-inch
calibre, and twenty-six minor guns.
Each vessel will cost $3,000,000.

Pony Spoiled tlic Moonlight Flirtation.
A gentleman who is a member of

the Meadow Brook Hunt Club and
delights in horseback riding received
a few days ago a wiry "cayuse," or

cow-pony, as they are called in the
Northwest. The animal had some

4 «,wl
espefu uuu uii eusj uun i,v*lngit around the country roads a few
days, he rode it, one evening, with-a
party of ladies and gentlemen who
were out for a moonlight canter.
The party split up into couples, and

while the gentleman in question
would much prefer to have taken the
rear of the line with the lady whose
escort he was, yet the pony developed
and unexpected ambition to lead the
procession. He let the "cayuse" have
Its way only to find that the headstronganimal insisted on being at
least one-half a length in front of the
horse ridden by the lady.
There was no holding that pony

back on even terms with the other
horse. It pranced about, jumped from
side to side and pulled in the bit, and
would be quiet only when it had its
nose well to the front. The lady enjoyedIt all immensely, bat the gentleman.well.he left unsaid many things
which he had planned to say to the
young lady when they started on the
ride. Subsequently the gentleman
found the pony had been used for racingin the West, and had been trained
to "go to the front and stay there.".
New York Mail and Express.

Fierce Battle Between Bulla.
The Washington Times prints a

story of a desperate battle between a

Durham bull and a sacred bull of Indiaon the place of A. E. Handle, at

Congress Heights, near Washington.
The animals are magnificent specimensand "were pastured in separate
Inclosures. The Durham went to the
dividing fence and bellowed a challenge.tothe sacred bull, and was answeredpromptly. Then the Durham
broke down the fence and the animals
locked horns. There was a bitter contestfor half an hour and much blood
was spilled. Some men watched the
encounter, but were afraid to attempt
to separate the bulls. According to
the story th'e India bull made a mighty
effort and managed to toss his antag-
onist into the air and over the dividingfence. This was enough for the
Durham, which turned tail and ran

bellowing away. The ground where
the battle was fought Is said to have
been torn up as If by a steam plow.

The Rabbit Fired the Gun.
"Brer Rabbit" has been outdone in

real life, and a West Virginia rabbit
family has a hero. The incident occurredin this wise, according to the
Chicago Tribune:
Peter Frees and his son Louis went

out rabbit-hunting in the woods near

Parker6burg, West Va. Their dog
soon chased a cottontail into a pile of
brus>, and Long rushed up to get him
out He put his gun on the ground,
and taking up a long pole, began to

punch In the brush pile to dislodge the
rabbit.
Finally bunny ran out in an unexpectedplace, straight over the gun.

which was cocked. His hind foot
struck the trigger, sending the charge
of 6hot Into Louis's leg, and some of
It Into the dog. The boy yelled, the
dog howled, and in the midst of the
excitement bunny got away.

We refund 10c. for every package of PrTkamFadeless Dye that fails to jpve satisfaction.Monroe Drug Co.. Unionville, Mo.

Of all the newspapers published in the
world sixty-eight per cent, are in the Englishlanguage.

It doesn't take a hoarse voice to say
"nay."

Gray ?
"My hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color.".Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you S
not to look old, with the I
color of seventy years in 1
vnur hair! Perhaos vou I
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

tl.N « bottle. All irtftltu.

If your druggist cannot supply yon,
send us one dollar and we will express
you » bottle. Be sure andriTe the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYEK CO., Lowell, Mass.

I Bromonia Headache §I Effective In raxen ol uervous R
« disorder* of women. I
B Headaches from overwork, or other ranse*. I
9 Mailed to your address on rereiiit of2&centB;
m medlnin size, ; lnrtee sire, S1.0U. St
9 BKOMONIA CO.. . . EH

Beyinonr Blritr., ith Ave. nnd42d 8t., N. Y. ^
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: JBSPRENTISS CALENDAR CLOCKS}J ES?3I run n;xty d»vs on one wlndintr. The »

t M>."r.'U movement Is Strom and durable; tiif J
# K£JaS ''nlon-lnr perfection itself; the case J
* QflBgH fine!v finished: tbe tLme-keepliW quw-1

r
*t'en uiiex-dled. 0
Alto fr&ng.pan, Program £

Kwtvl' on® Wfctric Clocks. J
t iTnl 8end for Catalogue No. 591. S

*The PrentiM Clock Improve'nt Co. i
4 tl Dept. ». 48Dey St., N. Y. City. ?

TbeSaaee that Made WeatPolntrnaaa*.''
UlClLHEHNY'S TABASCO.
ADVERTISING

ECS la tlma. Sold by drugglata. M

New York City..Dainty, filmy maIrorials, lace-trimmed, are a feature of
the season for young girls as well as

for their elders. The charming little

MISSES' "WAIST.

« > J ? i. llltiftitio ^A/I 1 Q
May Aianion waist uiusuu LCU JO

shown in dotted Swiss muslin with
trimming of Valencennies lace and
roke of inserted tucking, but is equallywell suited to batiste, dimity, lawn
and all similar materials as well as to
albatross, veiling and the like, and
simple girlish silks.
The foundation is a fitted lining that

:loses at the centre back. On it are

arranged the round yoke, the full
tvaist and the bertha; but, when pre'erred,the lining material beneath the
poke can be cut away, or such thin
material as white batiste can be used.
The sleeves are full and soft, with
?lbow puffs that terminate in frills of
iace, but they can extend to the wrists
tf so desired. Pale pink Liberty ribbonis tied above the elbows and the
same ribbon is used for belt and rolette.
To cvt this waist for a miss fourteenyears of age, four and a half

yards of material twenty-one inches
wide, two and a quarter yards thirtytwoinches wide, or two yards forty*5 w»511 KA 1
rour lDCDea Wiutr, nil! uc 1HJU..VU,

with half a yard of inserted tucking

STYLISH

and four end a quarter yards of lace
ed£in£ to trim as illustrated.

Woman's Box Coat.
The bcx coat makes a most desirable,serviceable and styli3h jacket for

all round general wear. The May
Manton ucdel shown in the largo
urawing inciuaes tne latest xeatures

and is made from tan-colored broadcloth,but covert cloth, cheviot, meltonand both blue and black broadclothare appropriate. The regulation
box fronts extend well under the arms
to meet the seamless back in shapely
curved seams that are left open a few
inches from the lower edge. The
6leeves are two-seamed, in regular
coat style, and are stitched to give a

cuff effect. At the neck is a rollovercollar of velvet that meets the
fronts in pointed reverB.
To cut this coat for a womqn of mediumsize, one and three-quarter

yards of material fifty inches wide
will be required, with one-quartei
rrwri ftf vplvpt fnr foliar.

The Fairy Cobweb.
Surely fairy fingers have been employedto spin the dainty tissues ol

finest drawn thread or sewing silk
which composes the modern veil. If
is well to try a veil on some one elsesay,the shop attendant.before investingin it. Avoid, if you can, the involvedpatterns, and large splashing
designs, which disfigure some veils,
Unless you are ambitious of rivaling
the "tattooed lady from the Soutt
Seas" you will not assume such £

fantastic mask ou your face. Cobwel
veils have delicate tracerj, but be
ware of too much pattern on a fact
veil.

Very Good Form.

Bewildering in numbers, size anc

styles are the silver or steel sho<
buckles, so commonly worn with lo\>
shoes, 6lipperg and ties. Consequent
ly it is rather a relief to the eye to se(
a dainty lady in her tailor-made gowi
of ecru linen, with a foot peeping ou

beneath the hem, and a little shoe in
nocent of buckles. The ties are half
low and are laced up with narrow rib
bon of black ribbed silk. They an

stout and strong, and finished with i

neat butterfly bow.

A French Fad.

The plan of hooking dresses up th<
back seems to be one of the Frencl

fads this season, most of the French
gowns being fastened in this way.
It does away with many of the difficultieswhich the dressmaker encountersin trying to arrange the complicatedfronts, but in nine cases out of
ten it ruins the effect of the back,
which is perhaps the most noticeable
line in the gown.

Organdy Tarn-Overs.

Broad, soft collars of white organdy
or -white lawn are a highly becoming
substitute for the stiff little linen turnovers,which are too severe for beauty.
A broad, soft collar of lawn or organdyedged with lace or bordered
with insertions of needlework or embroideryis a far more becoming piece
of lingerie than a linen band. These
new collars launder to perfection, and
so need not be considered expensive.

Flat Sklrta Again.
Plat skirts, similar to those worn a

few years ago, are very likely to becomefashionable again. They have
neither gathers nor pleats round the
hips nor in the back. These skirts
have very little flare at the foot; what-
ever flare there is commences low
down, and is almost exclusively reservedto the back.

Gloves Worn in Three Shades.
The colors of gloves have absolutely

been reduced to three, namely, gray,
in shades from silver white to steel;
plain brule or biscuit, and the old lavenderof 18G0 revived. Snede gloves
are considered more stylish than glace
kid, and owing to the length of sleeves
only three inches are worn.

A Wrap For Style.
For the woman who wants to wear

a wrap of some sort in summer

whether she needs one or not, there
is the transparent bolero of tucked
mousseline, outlined all around the
edge with an applique of lace. Anotherof tucked cream taffeta Is charm-
lug IU VY t'ai YV I LLl lifcUL fcunuc.

A Variety of Boas.

Boas of every conceivable kind are

worn this season. They are made of
feathers, and flower petals, mousseII

BOX COAT.

line, net and lace, it hardly matters
which, bo long as they are full and
fluffy enough to ruin quite the pretty

!"> no/it nnrl shoulders.
VUlllVSUl VI lut uvv»

Child's Apron.
Dressy, pretty little aprons that coverand protect the frock of the playing

child serve the double purpose of makinga most attractive effect and servinga pructical end. The stylish May
Manton model illustrated includes
many desirable features and is cut
after the latest model. It completely
covers the skirt, leaving only the
sleeves exposed, and can, when deslra,ble, be worn with the guimpe alone;
or, for still greater coolness, over the

petticoat, leaving the throat and arms

bare. As shown, the material is fine
white dimity, with bash of the same

and trimming of needlework; but Indialinen, cross-barred mnslin, lawn
and other white materials can be sub!stituted for the dressy sort, while madras,gingham and the like can be used
for the aprons designed for hardest
usage.
To cut this apron for a child eight

: years of age, three yards of materia)

1 child's apron.

thirty-two inches wide will be required,with five-eight yards of wide,
» and one and three-quarter yards of
i narrow insertion to trim as illustrated.
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THE GREAT DESTROYER
RflMP QTARTI INfi FATTC ARDUT

THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.

Alcoholic AinneBia . Deplorable Mental
Condition Often Arising Fron* KxcessiveUao of Intoxicants.Drinkers in
the Karly Hours Mosc Effected.

While fcrgelfulness is characteristic of
all forms of chronic alcoholism, the loss
of memory may be so prominent as to
constitute an especial form of the disease.
Patients affected with the more pronouncedtypes of amnesia have usually

been hard drinkers, particularly in the
early hours of the day, and have the characteristicmorning nausea, with tremor
and anaesthesias, but comparatively seldomthe intense irritability associated
wim cnronic aiconousm. ±ms ainercnce
is probably determined by the mbre profoundlydisorganizing effect of the poison
upon the nerve cell, as the examples, especiallythose occurring in early life, are
frequently in subjects of hereditary instability.Hallucinations and delusions do
not assume the prominence they have in
delirium tremens or alcoholic persecutory
insanity; indeed, in many cases they are
entirely absent.
The characteristic sign of this type of

the malady is the instantaneous forgetfulnessof events that have only just transpired.Thus names or the simplest sentences,repeated over and over again to
the patient are totally forgotten either instantlyor after a lapse of a few moments,
nor does there exist any possibility of
their recall in the future. Every degree
of amnesia is found, even from the severertypo above delineated to an inccrm{ileteretention of the mo3t prominent
eatures of a conversation.
This forgetfulness of names, dates, the

order of work, even of meal times, rendersthe patient unfit to follow the daily
pursuits of ordinary life. This incapabilitymay exist for the simplest procedures.
I have, for instance, ordered a patient
afflicted with alcoholic amnesia to bring
me a glass of water from the hydrant. He

cjfnt»f r»ff with r»prfpp+. willincrnpsfl-
would, perhaps, reach the door, and then
return for further orders, with the acknowledgementthat he had forgotten for
what purpose he had been sent. The
scene nas been repeated eight or nine
times in succession.
The memory for past events, those datingback to tne earlier childhood or manhood,is fortunately not affected to this

almost incredible extent. Intelligent conversationscan be maintained just as loag
as tbe memory of the subject has been
well grounded; events long past are recalledwith a fair degree of minuteness,
old familiar airs are sung correctly, the
school days are remembered in detail, the
flow of language is good. Just as long as
the individual's recollection of the past is
involved all goes well, but try him on the
events of yesterday, and everything is an

utter blank. He cannot tell you whether
he has eaten, slent or received letters, or,
in fact, what he nas or has not done; the
current events of daily life are a sealed
book to him. The correlation of past intellectualimpressions and the correctness
of associated language place these instancesof chronic alcoholism beyond the
pale of the aphasias, ataxic or motor; nor
is there present word-blindne6s, for the
individual can read correctly; nor worddeafness,for he can hear and comprehend
perfectly, though the after feature of
memory loss is instantaneous.
The patients afflicted with this form of

amnesia retain their full consciousness,
recognize their mental enfeeblement, and
strive against it to the best of their ability,and with almost painful earnestness.
The prognosis is far from hopeless, providedthere is absolute withdrawal of the

inciting cause, and strict attention is paid
to ordinary hygienic measures. I have
seen patients with the most profound
amnesia, amounting to absolute forgetfulnessof every daily event, recover in
the course of several years sufficiently to
become useful members of the community.
It is necessary to re-educate them, to
have them follow a daily routine of work,
until each duty becomes autcfnatic ana
refixed in the consciousness by continual
stimulation. Simple tasks are given at
first, and by degrees those more complicated,until quite a stock of useful knowledgeis gained. Young patients recover

much more readily than those in middle
life; indeed, the older the person the less
the chance for permanent recovery..Dr.
Berkley, in Mental Diseases.

Twelv^ Thousand Barrels.

A few days ago a gent.'eman pointed
out a bonded warehouse 1o me. and remarkedthat it contained 12,000 barrels of
vliisKy. l Degan to inins:

12,000 barrels of liguid woe,
Breeding anguish in its flow;
12,000 barrels of hell on earth,

£ Cursing the day of manv a birth;
*

12,000 barrels of frenzied mind,
Scorning the lawB of human kind;
12,000 barrels of blind deceit,
Snaring the paths of youthful feet;
12,000 barrels of sisters' tears
Rolling down throug/i coming years;
IS,000 Darrels of brother's blieht,
12,000 barrels of stormiest night;
12,000 barrels of heaviest sighs,
12,000 barrels of broken ties;
12,000 barrels of cunning lies,
12,000 barrels of orphans' cries;
12,000 barrels of pressing cares,
12,000 barrels of widows tears;
12,000 barrels mad«t of staves,
12,000 barrels of drunkards' graves;
12,000 barrels of intense pain,
12,000 barrels of terror's reign;
12,000 barrels of impure thoughts,
12,000 barrels of broken hearts;
12,000 barrels of honor vain,
12,000 barrels of blackest stain;
12,000 barrels, of bloody knives,
12,000 barrels of ruined lives;
12,000 barrels of.I'll say.well,
12,000 barrels of death and hell.

-Rev. U". G. Foote, in Holiness Review.

An Appeal to Physicians.
The National W C. T. U. is issuing an

appeal to physicians to aid in removing
< :i~i~ -iian,i

as iar as pustuuic un «...>»

temptations toward the formation of the
drink habit. Physicians are asked to
warn parents against the home prescriptionot alcohol, and narcotic drugs. This
appeal has been Bent to secretaries of the
medical societies asking that some phase
of the subject be put upon the program
of the annual meeting of their society,
that discussion concerning the use of alcoholmedicinally, its necessity or non-necessity,the danger of its use, substitutes,
etc., may be brought about.

A Proof.

In the prohibition State of Maine there
is $80.77 in the savings banks per capita.
In license Ohio the average is $6.42, and in
high license Illinois the saloon reduce
the amount to $6.14 per inhabitant. Licensedoes not help the savings bank accounts.

The Crusade in Brief.
The most prolific source of strife is the

wine glass.
A bill has been introduced in the Legislatureof Wisconsin providing a home

for inebriates.
A man finds he enjoys best health when

i- _n 4i OT,«
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spirits and drinks plain water.
In Sweden and Norway it is a crime to

make any profit on the sale of liquor; it
must be dispensed at cost price.
Some French physicians have discoveredwhat they call an anti-alcohol serum,

which they claim has cured shay per cent,
of drunkards treated.
Northumberland is the worst county for

drunkenness in Engiand.
Nearly all of the 8000 suicides in Germanylast year are said to have been

drinkers.
A temperance restaurant in the Rue St.

Antoine, Paris, is run by the Christian
Endeavorers. They have a daily clienItele of about 100 working men.

Makers of certain brands of whisky are
I industriously circulating advertising matter.addressing letters to Christian people
ana all classes. A subscriber who receivedsuch a letter writes: "Is there not
some way this infamous business can be
stopped?" We know of no other way
than to make all such concerns outlaws,
just as the lotteries were made outlaws..
Kam's Horn.

»
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Other Times, Other Manners.

It Is regrettable that we 110 longer
produce women of the social and mentalattainments and high character at-
tained by the Duchess of Cleveland
and her contemporaries. In some respectsthey had less advantages than
the women of to-day. Education had
not reached its present standard, traveling-was less easy, books were not
the common necessaries they now are.

On the other hand, a greater stillness
reigned in social life, and there was

more time to cultivate graces of mind.
.Lady's Pictorial.

Entertaining: Squirrels.
Alive In his native woods the squirrelis an amusing little fellow, aud

iio win entertain vou by the hour if

you will let him.
You probably become first aware of

his presence by his dropping things
on your head; then he plays hide and
seek with you as he zigzags up a tree.
While he pauses for thought, or possiblyto wash his face, another squirrel
comes scudding along the branches of
a neighboring tree, and away they go,
one chasing the other, jumping from
brancfe tip to branch tip, racing up
and down the trunk and making the
bark fly. Sometimes one loses his
footing and falls headlong twenty or

thirty feet to the ground, landing
there with a force that makes him
.bounce. You thing every grain of
.sense must be knocked out of the
small body, but he only blinks a bit,
and after a moment spent perhaps in
letting the stars set that must have
sud 'enly risen before his eyes, he
streaks It up the nearest tree after
the other fellow. Long after they
have disappeared from sight you hear
fhem chattering together up among
the leaves like two watchman'srattles..PhiladelphiaRecord.

Oxford is the greatest university in
the world. It has twenty-one colleges
and five halls.

A LUXUF
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is an
absolutely Watch c

Pure Coffee. Just try a pad
and you will x
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LION cor

I lions of home

In every package of LION COFI
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl «

comfort and convenience, and whic
the wrappers of our one pound seal

without them. You will find
you will be well by taking.
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Alinf all bowel troubles.
I'HIJL louineu, bad breath.
11| III | on the stomach, bloi
vVIIh month, headache, lnd
pains after eating, liver trouble, m
and dizziness. when yoar boweli
Itrlf you are getting sick. ConstI
people than all other diseases
tarter for the chronic ailments

suffering; fiat come afterwards,
tils jou, start taking: CASCARE1
will never get well and be well
you pat vonr bowels right. Tak«
with CASCARE1M to-day, under
antee to care or money refunded.
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A Begging Letter. 1

Perhaps the most wonderful of these .

epistles purported to come irom an oia
.

woman who begged for money, and -.
detailed her ill success in obtaining
an order for a coffin for her daughter,
who, she declared, was "in a ridiculous
condition on the roof of her cottage." j
This statement seemed to open up such
a vista of horrors that a mounted messengerwas at once dispatched to inquireinto the ease. It was then found
that the young woman was in rude ]
health and wanted the money' for
toilet purposes..The Cornhill.

Are Ton tiling Allen's Foot-Ease 7
It is the only cure for Swollen. Smarting,

Tired,' Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

People who wear squeaky shoes sometimesdelude themselves with the thought
that tBey have music in their soles.

Frey's Vermifuge, 25 Cti.
Eradicates worms. Children made well and

mothers happy. Drueeists and country stores.

It is better to break good resolutions
than never to have had any.
FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 ArchSt., Phila., Pa.
Even the meanest of men are liberal

with advice.
E. B.Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse Cave

Ky., eay: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every
one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Missouri's convicts cost $80,000 last year
and earned for the State $83,991.
Mrs; Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the gum3, reduces inflammation,allayB pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The lumberman has to work for hiB
board.
Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs..Wm.
0. Endbley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.
London's Stock Exchange recently celebratedits hundredth anniversary.
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Bedlam to Mcrt,

Bedlam Is going to move. For neaiw

ly a century Bethlehem Hospital, the
name of which was popularly corruptedto "Bedlam" In the thirteenth
century, thus giving a word to the lan- . v.
rrnrtrra hna fl fiitP In Smith.

aj«o vvv-r.v- .

wark which it has now outgrown.-^.
London Correspondence New York
rimes.

Patting: on Airs. » '. sjg
In Paris nowadays only those familieswho own private balloons can .

really consider themselves in the nppercircles of society.Boston Herald.

DYSENTERY,
DIARRHEA, J

CHOLERA MORBUS. -f
A half to a teaspoonful of Radway*#

Ready Relief in a half tumbler of water, ^
repeated as often as the discharges continue,and a flannel saturated TritE Ready
Relief placed over the stomach and bowelswill afford immediate relief and soon
effect a cure.

T-i.- 11. A J.- - - £..1 1.
xui/eiuuijjr.A uaii IAJ a wraupuumiu m

half a tumbler of water will, in A tew,
minutes, core Cramps, Spasms, Soar Stomach,Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Neir»
ousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Flatulency ana all internal pains.

rm
There is not a remedial agent in th«

world that will cure fever and ague and
all other malarious, bilious and other fe* M
vera, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, so
quickly as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
sold by druggists.
MDWAT > 60., 68 Ela St, > T,
DROPSY^ffisssisa
com- Book of UctimenUl* and 10 4«r»» twttami
Free. B». *. M. SlUl'liOHIa

i k
* j

OF ALL! .
M

IE VILLAGE GROCER."
nth due apoligies to H. W. Longfellow.)

t
nder a spreading chestnut tree
The corner grocery stands,
be grocer.mighty man is he
Wjth hard and sinewy hands, . *rjs
bat weigh out goods from mora till night,
And also coffee brands.
is goods are varied !n their price
And quality as well, _

be store itself looks neat and nice,
As all his neighbors tell.
nd his one great ambitioa is
To LION CO*?EE sell ,

eek in, week out, from morn till night,
You'll hear this fellow blow
bout his coffee, always right,
The LION brand, you know;
ecause it's pure and honest goods ;

He tries to make it gol :

ot only ia it pure and good,
But also very cheap.
ecause 'tis best for household use^
A stock he'll always keep.
LION COFFEE thus his faith

Is both sincere and deep.
nym*.rejoicing.wondering.
His customers attest
iat LION COFFEE ia, by far,
In quality the best,
ad the premiums also are admired
And always in request.

scriptive list No housekeeper, in
will contribute to their happiness,

irtain-number of Lion Heads "from
:h this excellent coffee is sold).
/00L50N SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.J A
~ r "

^ M
v pleasant you* Airrovndhig*, j
ilth, It the foundation foro
[ trouble causes more aches and < A

ber diseases together, and when
dose of bilious bile coursing

< WA a. bell on earth* Millions
taring for chronic ailments that
I bowels, and they will never

bowels are right* You know
neglect.get irregular.first J

ht headache.bad taste in the
and general "all gone* feeling
-keep on going from bad to
suffering becomes awful, life
md there is many a one that
o suicidal relief. Educate your
CARETS, Don't neglect the
rity. See that you have one,
ivement each day* CASCAr
bowels.make them strong*aveused them once you will
is that you have ever been
get better at once, and soon

IVP

SOLD IN BULK.
k TOCiioEi Five rear* wpI f| the art t box of t'AICAKIfta 11 ET8 waa «old. Now It la

III over six mtlHou b»x«« *
' year. tfreater than any

e world. This 1* mb.olate proof of
»*t testimonial. fcaro nlth ud*

abiolutely jnKroutead to ear* or
iy today, two SOc bom, |t« than
cr direction, and If you f£i
I one SOc doxi returnug nnnaea *«
to aa by moll, or the irnutil from
, and get your moaer back for botb
r.no matter what alia yen-atari t»*
:ly folleir and yetlwIU aleaa the day

irCASOABETB.Beok ftreebymiM,
EDI CO., SEW TOOK or CHICAGO.

___J N


